What is M-BoCA?

M-BoCA goals:

- Enhance collaborative research in the area of cardiovascular aging
- Provide enhanced mentoring and pilot funds to junior faculty who are interested in cardiovascular aging
- Provide educational forums in the area of cardiovascular aging

Our intention is to be as inclusive as possible and we wish to include as many Faculty members as possible. Faculty profiles can be linked to one’s own UM faculty website/lab web site. Membership in M-BoCA requires:

1. Attending at least one collaborative research meeting per quarter
2. Prioritizing the M-BoCA annual symposium
3. Presenting a poster at annual symposium
4. Willingness to mentor trainees/junior faculty outside of one’s own laboratory or program.

Next Steps:
- After reviewing the membership criteria please email Jahred at JCRapin@med.umich.edu if you would like to become an M-BoCA member.